
Leaving Well
A transition workshop by the counsellors

April 24, 2020



Welcome



Today’s Agenda

Part One: Mini-Presentation

What does it mean to leave well? 

Part Two: Sectional Sessions

We will break into ES / MS + HS 



Setting the Scene...

“It is not childish or immature to recognize 
feelings of sadness or loss, it does not mean 
the change isn’t good or you won’t adapt...  



Setting the Scene...

“...When parents acknowledge their own grief, 
they act as models and give children permission 
to express their feelings, process, and move on, 
allowing for a healthy transition to take place.”   

~David Pollack, Third Culture Kids
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What do we mean by 
‘leaving well’? 



Being intentional in Building your RAFT:



Welcome to the ES Session



Working with Your Child





A resource that we will use with your 
child, either via Zoom or on campus. 

Examples of our content that we will 
cover is found on the ES Blog (we 
adjust the content for the age of the 
children)

https://blogs.unishanoi.org/esspeciali
sts/es-transition-programme/leavers/

https://blogs.unishanoi.org/esspecialists/es-transition-programme/leavers/
https://blogs.unishanoi.org/esspecialists/es-transition-programme/leavers/




Calm in the Covid-19 Context



Reframing Loss as we Exit Hanoi

Can’t Do (maybe)

● Meet on campus

● Have our normal leaving traditions

● Host a farewell party

● Hug our teacher goodbye

What Can we Do? 

● Plan a virtual farewell - small 
party, large party or 1:1

● Write letters of gratitude for 
those you are leaving - these 
can be delivered by someone 
staying





Modelling Language 
Child Effective Parent: 

 “I don’t know what to do” “What do you think needs to happen?”

 “We can’t do that?” “No. We can’t do that, but let’s think 
about everything we can do”

“I will miss my friends” “Me too. Let’s think of some ways to 
show them we are grateful for them”



Loss / grief in this context? 



Practical Tips



Galvanize your family unit into a “team” 
that is ready for your next adventure

You are ‘moving forwards’





Practical Ideas When Moving With Kids

● Explain the reason for moving 

● Give them opportunities to have input on decisions

● Clearly communicate arrangements for pets to kids

● Encourage your child to help with packing

● Visit the new town and school via internet

● Research new cultural differences with your child



● Take a farewell tour of favorite places

● Saying goodbye to special places: 
parks, streets, neighborhoods

● Local connections and meaningful 
goodbyes: housekeepers, local friends, 
connections big and small

● Leave something... 

Practical Ideas When Moving With Kids





● Keep routines as best you can

● Try to keep stable points of reference

● Opportunity to fill up piggy bank and sell items when 
packing up

● Pack a bag of must have items:  UNIS yearbook, 
stuffed animal, notes from friends, photos...

● Give your child’s friends new address postcards (“keep 
in touch”)

Practical Ideas When Moving With Kids



Practical Ideas: Upon Arrival

● Take control, do not let the move 
control you (curtains can wait)

● Silence intensifies despair. Talk and 
understand different feelings.

● Give assurance and hope. Things will 
get better. Transitions take time.

● Be a risk taker, role model. Be open 
to new experiences, but be realistic.

● Communicate your experiences and 
emotions.

● Establish routines (even if you are 
awaiting your shipment)



Practical Ideas: School
● Make the school aware of any health or learning 

needs

● Get familiar with extra curricular activities

● Make sure your child is a part of the orientation 
program 

● Speak to the school counselor

● Set up special days to pick your child up after 
school

● Go slow to go fast. Take your time to get your 
child settled and this will pay off in the long 
run

● Be patient 

● Sign up for activities

● Encourage your child to bring home new 
friends



Specific Questions from the Group



Thanks for Coming

Helpful articles for further reading: 

The Ongoing Cycle of Transition

Moving Abroad with Kids

Top 10 Ways to Help your Students Say Goodbye

Making a Successful Move Abroad With Children

Helping Children Through Transitions

Helping Children Transition Easily into a New School 

These articles are hand-picked by the UNIS counselors! 
Which one is your favorite?

http://www.thecultureblend.com/the-transition-that-never-ends-the-ongoing-cycle-of-expat-stayers-goers-and-newbies/
https://www.fidi.org/blog/parents%E2%80%99-guide-moving-abroad-kids
http://www.valeriebesanceney.com/top-10-ways-to-help-your-students-say-goodbye/
https://www.internationalcitizens.com/moving-abroad/with-children.php
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/between-cultures/201609/helping-children-through-transitions
https://www.miracle-recreation.com/blog/helping-children-transition-easily-into-a-new-school-environment/?lang=can

